[Transthoracic defibrillation of heart ventricles: effectiveness and safety of mono- and bipolar impulses].
Two widely used forms of defibrillating pulse were compared in experiments on narcotized dogs weighing 7 to 39 kg. Gurvich quasisinusoidal bipolar pulse was found to be much more effective than Edmark's critically dampered sinusoidal monopolar pulse. A close direct correlation between body weight (m) and threshold values of current (I) was found characteristic of both pulse forms. The following regression equations were derived: I = 0.32.m + 3.78 for a bipolar pulse and I = 0.76.m + 2.5 for monopolar one. A bipolar noncardiosynchronized pulse during exposure of an intact heart was found to induce a far less in duration reversible ventricular asystole and a much rarer development of fibrillation of cardiac ventricles.